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On the Cover ,  

Kurt  S. has a dose of Fosty Nutz Fever 

Kevin’s G.’s bike takes a nap 

Below : 

Your new Editor  (Dwight Nevins)  Getting some publishing advice from the BMWMOA secretary 

Muriel Farrington . She also sold me on a BMWMOV membership , includes 6 FREE RALLIES !  



PREZ SEZ :  

I almost blew the deadline.  The new editor is heading to the RA rally, so the Boxer Shorts needs to be 
done before he goes away.  He must be using his substantial signing bonus to finance his trip to Barber 
Motorsports Park in Alabama.  Please welcome the  new editor. The Boxer Shorts is now in the hands of 
a very capable Dwight Nevins.  John Shields told me he was done in October of this year, but Dwight 
stepped up to the plate to take over.  John will still be rendering assistance while Dwight learns his way 
around.  John Shields, thank you very much from a grateful YB nation. You have done a great job!  It 
has been a pleasure working with you 

 

 

 

On Sunday, the 18th of May, I overestimated the turnout for the monthly breakfast.  I was expect-
ing at least 70, we had 47 bikes and about 50 for breakfast.  We were competing with  Fred Bur-
gess's Black Fly Rally, the Berkshire Big Dual Sport Ride and the Down-east Rally at the Hermit 
Island Campground.  With the short riding season in the Northeast the calendar gets crowded fast.  

Speaking of the Calendar, before you receive the Boxer Shorts, the Twisted Throttle open house will have 
come and gone.  The Cass rally in West Virginia is going on this weekend as well.  That is a cell phone 
blacked out area from all of the radio wave interference. Next up is the RA Rally at Barber Motorsports 
Park May 29th to June 1st.  My wife and I have been so busy we forgot to go to our High School Alumni 
Banquet last weekend.  I thought it was on her calendar she thought it was on mine.  I guess we had better 
sync our calendars so that we know what we are doing.  

Who is coming to the Pemi River Camp out?  I, we, need preregistration by the 6th of June so that I 
may order food for the rally, because if you don't preregister you don't eat.  The pay pal button is up 
on the website or if you prefer you may send a check to our esteemed treasurer, Jim Sanders.  We 
have rented a 20 x 40 tent for the weekend and it will be set up Thursday.  It never rains at Pemi, but 
just to be safe we will have a dining tent.  Hot dogs and hamburgers on Friday night and a roast 
pig on Saturday are planned. 



Editors Briefs   by Dwight Nevins  

Hello YB Nation, Looks like spring has SPRUNG!  Yesterday 

was May 11 but it FELT like July 11.  

By Mid afternoon It was 86f on my buddy’s truck thermometer, 

this high temp was confirmed on TV Last nights by the BIG Ol’ 

weathergirl on Fox 25  ,  YAHOO !  OK I’m ready for October 

now . 

But not before this year’s vacation trip , We’re headed down south to copy some of my buddy the Big 

Buffalo’s - “ BBQ n Blues Tour” that they  took last spring    Memphis , Nashville , Tupelo for some of the 

Natchez trace, The CROSSROADS !  Mammoth Cave and the Corvette museum up in Bowling Green .. 

Oh, and I think there’s a rally down there somewhere too, Did I mention that to ya?  , Barbara ?  Relax, 

we’ll have a good time . Don’t we always ?  “ MmmmmHm .. Ah reckon I like them French fried ‘taters “ 

As soon as we get back from that whirlwind immersion into Appalachian Culture, There’s PEMI!  

Yeah it’s got a Pemi,  Hope to be attending with my son Robert , one of us should be on a Beemer any-

ways . Riding the same roads as we did with Doctor Ab-

sorbo , all those years ago . 

 

I Hope you’ll enjoy the first issue with me as the Editor of 

your Boxer Shorts . 

Please feel free to share your Stories, Photos, Thoughts, Dreams, Hopes, and Fears with me at   

ybshorts@gmail.com 



Roving Breakfast I       June 22, 07:00 Elmer’s Store, Ashfield, MA 

Goldilocks and the three little bears teaches an important lesson—if you want it just right, then either try 

everything and take your chances, or when the going gets tough defend your position because maybe, 

just maybe, you should have just stayed home. 

As your humble servant in the “Where is the YB Roving breakfast?” space, the special gremium of tast-

ers, number crunchers, and surveyors did not stop until we could fill the tall order and secure a site that 

meets the discerning requirements of our fellow Beemer-cycle brethren. So, why not take advantage of 

the early morning light, go far, but not too far, make sure it is a good ride, make it so we all can have it 

our own way, scrambled, poached, even 35 slices of French toast for $104.96 (it’s on the menu), while 

we decide if three or four States are our just dessert.  

Please join the Yankee Beemer’s at 7am, this is not a typo, 07:00 at Elmer’s Store in beautiful Ashfield, 

MA. http://elmersstore.com/ This is a -la-carte breakfast.  The team at Elmer’s has offered to open one 

hour earlier! Be there early, come later, or stay 

home and know you didn’t try something new. 

Remember : ALL roads lead to Elmers ! 

 



Tribute to Maurice, Georgia Took him Away from Us  Victor Cruz 
 
I hate to see Maurice Kornreich move away. Maurice is a 14-year member of the Yankee Beemers and 
a former YB officer, volunteer of the year, rallymaster, swag maker, store keeper, Hound Butt NYC op-
erator, and more. A guy I’ve had the pleasure to ride with for all those years, locally and twice on trips to 
Europe. Unfortunately for the club, he and his wife Margie have sold their Franklin house and have 
moved south to the Peach State to be closer to their children and grandchildren.  
Maurice is your proverbial ‘great guy’. Never prone to outbursts of anger or frustration. Never the can-
tankerous curmudgeon. He speaks when spoken to, and he’s generally on the quieter side of the ledg-
er. He likes to laugh and share stories. Not a big talker, not a big drinker. More dignified than most of us 
cruder versions. Short, but tall in the saddle. Lots of kindness packed in a 5’6” frame.  

Maurice has four bikes: R1100RT, R100S, R90S, and a Suzuki V650S.  He uses the Suki to run track 
days up at Louden, NH, and at a new track in New Jersey. His lovely wife Margie has gifted several 
track days to him. (Makes you wonder how much she wants him around the house.)  And speaking of 
tracks, one year the club held its holiday party at the F1 (www.f1boston.com) go-kart racing joint in 
Braintree. They suit you up and provide helmets and a neck brace. Nothing electric, these pups run on 
gas. In the final heat, coming into curve, me and Maurice collided into a wall at the same place at the 
same time. We hurt our ribs and ached for 3 months. 
An experienced and smooth operator on two wheels, he once picked up a flat en route to the Washing-
ton State MOA Nationals a few years back. Most riders pick up nails. Maurice picked up a chunk of deer 
antler.  In his own words: “We had just ridden on fresh asphalt. Tire went flat when we stopped at a gas 
station about half mile from a tire store. Filled with air and beat it there to get it fixed. They removed the 
tire from the rim and patched the tire from the inside where we found the bone. Roy Bertalotto and I 
must have ridden another 2k before returning home and I replaced the tire. Unbelievable timing. We 
only lost about 45 minutes.”   
After the March 2012 breakfast, Maurice led a ride taking with him myself, Der Präsident Marc Waege-
mann, Bob Blethen, Moe Lazzaro and Iron Butt Treasurer Wallace French, who succumbed to a flat. 
We followed Maurice on roads I didn’t know even existed. We rode southeasterly through RI before hit-
ting a traffic light in CT some 90 minutes later. Loads of sand on the roads but free of cars, the roads 
twisted left and right through forests and sheep fields. A great ride on a cloudless day.  Maurice took us 
to the Willimantic Brewery, housed in a former bank. High ceilings, a great room. Listed in the Weird 
New England book, Willimantic is famous for its Frog Bridge. A pair of 11-foot giant frogs with gold eyes 
sit  on top of thread spools with a dangling leg, pays homage to two historical moments: the 1754 Battle 
of the Frogs, when the townsfolk were awaken in panic by thousands of screaming peepers thought to 
be an Indian attack or the Last Judgment, and a mill that once produced thread. The frogs? Sadly found 
dead next morning, thousands of them. It was a dry summer and a turf war ensued over scarce pond 
water.  And then one of those bridge frogs spat out a nail that got caught by Wallace French. We all told 
him he was lucky. Fixing it would give him practice for his upcoming Iron Butt.  
One time Maurice led Moe and Kurt Schmucki to the RA Rally in Asheville, NC. The famous Blue Ridge 
Highway, a road that must be on every rider’s Bucket List, wasn’t good enough for Maurice. That’s be-
cause he’d done that and bought the T-shirt. Maurice was up for something new. They were 10 miles 
into the furrowed mountain road in the Smokies, all riding on dirt-averse street bikes, when the first one 
to blow a valve was Kurt. “When the EXPLETIVE are we getting off this EXPLETIVE road?” This was 
about 3 years before Kurt turned coat and bought himself a KTM. Maurice said: “Don’t worry. Only 3 
more miles to go” Not! They rode for another 7 miles on dirt switchbacks before any blacktop appeared. 
 On a beautiful day in Italy, our guide asked if we would like a free ride… the only instruction was 
to pull over at a specific landmark some 20km down this amazing hyper speed twisty road. Maurice was 
so enraptured by the road, scenery, and speed, that he overshot the meeting place by some additional 
20km and wound up alone at the border crossing to Switzerland. I have no idea how our guide found 
Maurice… but he did and Maurice and he showed up a half hour latter.Later that week we were some-
where in Switzerland, riding at jail time speeds on these immaculately wide roads with gentle sweepers, 
clear visibility, no animals, no cross streets or traffic. Just flying. And when the road ended at a T stop 
we just looked at each other and smiled. No words. Speechless. Not believing what just transpired on 
that amazing road. That look Maurice gave me, that smile, lasted one second, but I will never forget it. 
Always willing to help, always there if needed, always there for the club and its members, a great guy, 
and dear friend. Maurice, you will be sorely missed! 

 

http://www.f1boston.com


TED HALL’S Season Opener Appalachian Loop  

In the beginning.> >> RAIN ! 
> Leaving Belmont in the early morning, upper 30's and raining like hell. 
> Off to ride PA., SE Ohio, KY., and West-by-gawd Virginny with seven of my good riding bud-
dies.  Three are leaving Vermont to meet at Max's in NY. 
> Riders:>> Ted Hall  R1200RT> Gerry Dockum  R1200RT> Lyman Foss  R1200RT 
>> We will meet up with 5 others a few days later.  So ride in the rain to Downsville, NY. for lunch at the 
Schoolhouse Restreaunt for a burger, the best in the county.  Suit up to finish the day in Wellsboro, 
PA.  We stayed at the Sherwood Motel, walking distance to Dunkin Donuts, the Wellsboro Diner and the 
ultimate best steak house in PA.  29 Main Street will find you the Steak House.  Ask for the rib eye, you 
can't beat it.  The Wellsboro Diner is a Sterling #388 built in 1938, similar to the Ross Diner, a Worches-
ter #787, built in 1945 or the Chelsea Royal Diner , a Worchester built in 1938.  Same lay-out and color 
scheme. 
> Leaving in the morning, we head down to Saint Clairsville, OH.  on route 26 we are thrashing in the 
early morning coolness and Lyman, being a deer magnet, misses a doe by 6" or 6' as she runs full boat 
left to right.  No amount of meditation on his part as his heart rate does double time.  Close!  As we 
topped a hill, dogs were barking and straining on the chains at something(it wasn't us) and that was an 
indication something triggered their angst.  T'was the deer.  Clue's, we like the clues. 
> Then it was my turn, booking along a short stretch on I 70 to get to our motel, a jerk decided to take 
my lane. I saw him coming over and gassed it,  Good result eh me lad, I scooted away.  At this point, the 
electrics were off for the rest of the trip, the weather had warmed and there was a sweet smell of 
bloosoms in the air.  Ah, spring had sprung down in mid south. 
> We arrived at the Breaks (Interstate Parks) to meet up with the rest of the riding crew. 
> Rob Mitchell  on a GS from Spring City, TN. 
> Troy Lovell     a GS    from Harrison,  TN. 
> Steve Hancock  a VFR Turbo Rocket Yellow from Knoxville, TN. 
> Gene Forbes   a GS    from Knoxville, TN. 
> And The Ray Adams on a hokey unnamed weird funny looking Honda something. 
> We hit the Breaks just right, Prom Night for HAYSI , along with 3 cop cars to control the little pukers! 
> Now riding with these guys, it was like watching the Cows(tm) outta the barn.  We shredded the edge 
of our tires all day.  We all had truck tires on those fancy new M/C and little ol' Ray had those skinny 
Chinese Kendra tires and he could very easily keep up with the big dogs.  No flies on that boy! 
> I now realized I have five points of gription on my bike, one foot on each of the foot pegs, a hand on 
each side of the handle bars and the cheeks of my ass grabbing the seat cover on my bike.  We were 
flying and smiling all day.  All day I say, which brings up the fact that Rob has a bladder the size of a 
tank bag.  We are all floating our back teeth and he doesn't stop but long enough to check his GPS or 
map.  I gotta talk to that boy about more stops.  Rob lead for two days, Doc bringing up the rear whilst 
he listened to tunes and I could hear him singing away the day. 
> I must say we were all pretty tuned in as the days progressed, dialing in and getting the most out of 
ourselves and the bikes.  Not only great riding, butt great riders and riding. 
> The last day, Doc and Lyman slipped out on me the night before and headed home, while the Steve 
and Gene went back to Knoxville.  Rob lead us to Berea, KY. to a five star hotel, the Boone Tavern.  I 
left the following morning, making my way to Bedford, PA. for the nights rest.  WARNING!  Never use I 
99, from Bedford to I 80.  That road sux!   It’s a new highway, but the damn thing is cement and 
bumpy.  One of the things I noticed, well two, wherever we went for gas and drinks, the cashiers 
checked the water marks on the bills, even $5, and, never did I see anyone cross the double yel-
low.  Hell, it's done here all the time.  Oh, make it three, as you know you can cross the double yellow in 
Vermont, well, you can do that legally in Penna. too. 
> Ted Hall 
> hfrmystr@vermontel.net 

mailto:hfrmystr@vermontel.net


Congrats to LONGHAULPAUL for completing  the “Scooter Insanity 1000” Boston to Chicago on <300cc   

 Dear Friends, 

   
Because of you, the Scooter Insanity 1000 fundraising attempt was a complete success, raising 
$5300.00! 

I’m sure your involvement was merely to help find a cure for Multiple Sclerosis and not just to see a man 
ride a scooter 1000 miles in under 24 hours while dressed as an idiot get his butt kicked at some late 
night seedy gas station, right? 

               The truth is, as I was removing all the added accessories and filling in the holes I drilled in the 
borrowed scooter, I felt a bit of sadness; after all, the machine had more than performed for the 2800 
miles I had flogged it. On the ride home from Chicago, I even contemplated which extreme stunt I would 
attempt next with my new automatic friend.  Maybe the Ultimate Coast to Coast Challenge (Prudhoe Bay 
to Key West), or New York City to San Francisco in 50 hours, possibly? Sadly, I realized the bike had to 
go back to it’s rightful owner, a few more miles and a few more little scars would be the only remaining 
evidence of it’s heroic service, and it’s place in history. 

               The tuxedo was another story. I never did test out how difficult restroom stops would be wear-
ing formal attire over a full one piece protective riding suit. Let’s just say I had a few moments…… The 
tux was stuffed into the top hat once I arrived in Chicago, and has not seen the light if day since! 

               My ride to Chicago went mostly as planned, I had a great send off in Boston at the MS Socie-
ty’s office, and with the exception of  having to lay the moped down once to limbo under the tollbooth 
arm so I could exit the Indiana Turnpike, the scooter did everything I asked of it. As I write this, dozens 
of motorists are probably showing off the selfies they snapped of the slow moving spectacle they wit-
nessed during the 17 hours it took me to reach Chicago. Check out my blog for a complete ride report 
coming soon, or sign up for updates. I will also be presenting a few new seminars at Twisted Throttle’s 
open house May 24

th
 and at Americade on June 5

th
 and 6

th
. Stop by if you can! 

Without great sponsors like National Powersports and Twisted Throttle, this event would not 
have taken place at all, and without your continued support of my rides and what I am trying to ac-
complish, we would not have reached such an amazing goal! 

 Thank you for making this extreme ride attempt fun and successful.Please send me your ideas for my 
next idiotic extreme stunt! 

 
 Paul Pelland    Longhaulpaul   Endless Road Tour 

www.longhaulpaul.com              1 Million Mile Journey for Multiple Sclerosis 

 

http://www.longhaulpaul.com/


http://www.longhaulpaul.com/2014/05/01/



Frosty Nutz 2014 photos   “Ya had to have been there “ 





Doctor Absorbo or How I learned to stop worrying and LOVE SLASH FIVES 

By Dwight Nevins  

My first exposure the BMW’s  Slash 5 model 

was on a cold October morning 35 years ago. I 

had joined “Victor Luv’s ski club” as a way to 

sleep cheap when in North Conway NH during 

the ski season. I soon found out there were 

several riders within this group. But these guys weren’t like the riders I knew from my hometown, for me 

and my Townies, a trip from Holbrook down to the Cape Cod Canal was a major voyage. But these 

madmen ( Kaptain Karl Kemp , “Doctor Absorbo”-John Defreitas, and Don Tapper ) they rode all the way 

to the next STATE , and Beyond, and they took the LONG way !   ? Really ? You can really do that on a 

motorcycle ?  Well as you Beem-O-Philes already know , it turns out you can.  

My first real moto-tour initiation occurred on Oct 19, 1979 8:05 AM .These guys rode up to the ski club 

twice each year , on the first and last weekends that we had the rental of the house for the winter : First 

ride of the season for the Luv Club OKTOBERFEST  (always held the weekend after Columbus 

day ) ,and for the last one, Spring Cleanup (the weekend before Easter ).  

OKTOBERFEST 1979:  

We had planned to meet at the Bickfords restaurant at Braintree Circle at 8am. When I woke up around 

6 , It was Cold AND Raining pretty good? Crap , no riding today They’ll probably show up at Bicfords in 

the Tapper’s War Wagon,  an orange 1970 Torino wagon , with Woodgrain and curtains in the back . 

Seems that Tapper slept in his wagon fairly frequently ,not homeless, just a traveler. I figured they’d be 

smoking cigars and drinking god knows what when they rolled in , laughing their butts off at this stupid 

kid on the Japmobile . But I’ll show em what I’m made of , I’ll ride my KZ650  to Bickfords and meet up 



with them , and I’ll pretend I’m REAL disappointed to not be riding in the cold rain (AND Snow as it 

turned out ).  

Out of the gloom at the restaurant parking lot , I see three yellowish headlites coming round the rotary. 

No War Wagon  looks like this ride is ON !     I Saw them before I heard em. Three BMW /5’s -Tapper on 

A Monza Blue 6 gallon with a Wixom fairing  and 3 craven bags , Absorbo on a blue toaster with 

Krausers - no windscreen , and the Karlmobile , a black R60 Toaster with Dunstalls and a milk crate for 

luggage. So fellas ? it looks like We’re really gonna do this huh ? ,,,,,,, OK .No Worries  I tell myself  The 

VLSC O’fest ’79 is ON !  We talked about the bad weather for a few minutes, then someone decided on 

a route  “Through the Notch “ Karl Pointed North and fired up his bike - those Dunstalls sure had a nice 

authoritative bark.  

We looped out 128 , and up 3 thru Nashua , hoping to take a break at a friend of Absorbo’s place , but 

when we got there, the lights were on but nobody home, so we found a diner downtown and dripped dry 

in there . I knew the hiways, they showed me the byways , but we did take 3 up to Manchester then 

caught 93 north of the city loop I was the tail rider , those beemers taillights looked great through the 

roadspray , like they could go all the way to the Artic Circle if we were up to it. We grabbed NH 132 just 

north of Concord , lots of wet leaves on the road , so they kept it under 60 on this recently paved snake 

of a road for the next 50.miles.  

One more stop up on rt3 in Woodstock, Lunch at the Woodstock in was a GREAT idea , the weather 

was not getting any better , still a steady rain and temps hovering in the mid – high 30’s , I was cold and 

wet as an old dog  I didn’t really want to go back out and hear the sloshing of my pants when I re-

mounted the KZ , But ONWARD TO THE NOTCH !   Well the elevation goes up kinda quick after Lin-

coln , it got colder, and rain turned to snow oh no ! Can you ride in snow ? Won’t I fall off ? I stayed on 

Absorbo’s tail, and saw it wiggle around a little, but no powerslides , the snow continued up through 

Twin Mountain , slush accumulating more than a pack, this is good. I had gone on reserve in that 



stretch , so we stopped for gas in Twin , when talking about conditions they told me their machines 

with their Conti Tires  were pretty predictable, The K81’s on my bike a little less so , Hmmm Something 

to that German Engineering , It must snow more in Germany than it does in Japan ?  The final leg back 

east and then south to Conway was the best of times, and the worst of times . I knew we were getting 

closer, but colder and colder , Sure am GLAD they didn’t really want to go to the Artic Circle , or even 

Canada that day. Coming down into the Mount Washington Valley on 302 , I felt like Slim Pickens riding 

the bomb in the last scene of Dr Strangelove !   

We pulled into the old Farmhouse right on 16 next to the funeral home , that would have it’s sign 

changed from the “In-Law Inn” to “Victor Luv’s Ski Club” after we got settled in . The heat was slow to 

come up, so we sat around the open gas stove ,sucking down some Southern Comfort and Carbon 

Monoxide for the remainder of the afternoon, until the rest of the expected 20 or so other club mem-

bers  showed up. We talked about motorcycles mostly , and the other trips these guys had been on 

together, I wonder to myself how I’ll ever be able to get a Beemer of my own?  Plus I found out how 

Doctor Absorbo got his nickname ? He was/is a 300lb computer geek who described what he did at 

work as “ I Absorb things “. Tapper pointed out he absorbed a lot of donuts and beer too . 

Later ,When the cars began pulling in and the warm dry occupants came in and started laughing at us 

for being so crazy for RIDING MOTORCYCLES in this crap. I was happy that I was finally feeling warmer , 

and had stopped shivering and was pretty sure that Hypothermia had passed uneventfully. But I was 

more gratified that I had the chance to get COLD and WET with these BMW riders that day. It’s the ad-

versity that sometimes makes it an adventure, hmmm , isn’t it ?  

We did that trip up to many other Oktoberfests and Spring Cleanups over the years, always finding a 

different route. I eventually owned two of those three Slash Five BMWs in the coming years: Tapper was 



in a bad car wreck, and had to give up riding , He gave me his Monza blue R75 , as a loaner for “as long 

as I needed it “ which was for about the next 18 years , It was on that bike with a Velorex attached that 

my son and I attended our first YB Meeting in 2002. Then Karl passed away at far too early an age, and 

his wife let me have his bike, and the Blue bike retired to Old Lyme Connecticut . I still ride that R60 with 

the Dunstalls on it today, and still call it the Karlmobile . I have owned five additional BMW touring bikes 

since .  

Thanks again fellas , you’re better than a Frommers guide,  and are True BMW ambassadors . 

 



RoadTripping   by Dwight Nevins  

Newburgh is New Yorks answer to Brockton , Massachu-

setts, In fact the Motorcyclepedia Museum is in a former 

Home Improvement Store ( So my Best Guess is the folks 

around there gave up on Home Improvements about 10 

years ago ) , But BOY is that Museum ever TOP QUALI-

TY !  The 10$ admission would work out to $2.50 an hour 

if you were to take your time, and see all there is to see.  

Upon entering the first thing that grabs your eye are three 

Arlen Ness Specials on a pedestal  just inside the front entrance , The Radical Purple Double Engine 

Supercharged Center Hub Steering bike alone, can take you 10 minutes to fully absorb. That’s before 

you even give the kid your money. There’s 2 BIG rooms on the first floor, Off to the right is Chopper 

City , lots of early efforts from the likes of Ed Roth, George Barris, Von Dutch and a host of others who 

were getting creative just about when those Lincolns back in 

Connecticut were shiny new cars. Trikes Chops Hacks Trailers 

and a pair of exact replicas of Captain Amerika and the Billy Bike 

were the hiltes there.  

In the back of that room was the “Fast from the Past” exhibit.  Old 

competition bikes from all the racing disciplines can be found 

here, Enduros,MX, Roadracers,Flat Trackers ,Board Trackers, 

Dragsters , some restored, some original and ‘Sweaty’ as Mike Wolf would say. One display was of a 

form of racing that I had never seen before , Motor Pacing. It’s a French specialty where a bicycle rider 

is RIGHT on a roller tail attached to the back of a motorcycle , It looks..unh… exciting to say the least .     

On to the next room , to the left is a COMPLETE collection of Indians from 1901 singles to Polaris 

Moderns.,You can see them go from motorized bicycled to real motorcycles , little by little, and some 



very interesting lightweights I’d never seen before.  So: I’m thinking “OK , this was a pretty good take  “   

Then I see the entrance to the DOWNSTAIRS rooms , Again larger than the upstairs by 50 % ,  

TWO fullsize Motordromes are setup down there with a wide selection of machines used to circulate 

inside the giant wooden barrels , A fairly good sized Japanese collection and about the same number of 

Europens were on display , as well as a LARGE  Harley collection.  More turn of the century vintage 

American iron.  So much to see, so little time.  I left after about 2 ½ hours feeling like I’d just skimmed 

the collection.   

The Museum is just West of the Hudson exit # 10s off I84 , follow Sr 32 south , through downtown, Mo-

torcyclepedia is about 2 miles down on your right, you CAN’T miss it !   

Immerse yourself in Moto History with a visit !  

We’ll be stopping here again  on Memorial Day  on our way down to RA rally in Birmingham , Al. 



 



2014 Yankee Beemers Calendar 

May 29- June 1  BMWRA Rally   

    Barber Motorsports Museum  ,Birmingham, Al. 

June 13 –  15   YB Pemi River Rally 

    Pemi River Campground , Thornton, NH  

June 22   YB Roving Breakfast    

    07:00 Elmer’s Country Store ,Ashfield,Ma 

July 20   YB Roving Breakfast    

    Fairview Inn, Marshfield,Ma 

July 24 – 27   BMWMOA National Rally 

    Minnesota State fairgrounds , Saint Paul , Mn 

Aug 1-3    Damn Yankees Rally 

    Heath Fairgrounds, Heath Ma. 

Aug 15-17   Lime Rockz Rally 

    60 White Hollow road, Salisbury, Ct. 

September (TBD)  Larz Andersen Europen Motorcycle Day  

    Museum of Transportation Brookline, Ma. 

September 12-14  Foodies in the Foothills   

    Snow Farm  5 Clary Road Williamsburg, Ma. 

September 12-14  RI Gathering of the Clamz Rally   

    Jamaica Stae Park, Jamaica Vt. 

September 19-21  Whacky Hat Rally   

    Jamaica Stae Park, Jamaica Vt. 

September 21   Breakfast @ Willowbrook 

    8:30 AM  #16 Hastings Street, Mendon, Ma 

October 19 (T B D)  Breakfast @ Willowbrook 

    8:30 AM  #16 Hastings Street, Mendon, Ma 

October  (T B D)   Dana’s Gould Sugar House Ride  

    Gould’s Sugar House , Shelburne, Ma. 

November 2  Carl’s Vanilla Bean Ride  

    Vanilla Bean Café , Rt44 ,Pomfret , Ct 

November 16 (T B D)  Breakfast @ Willowbrook 

    8:30 AM  #16 Hastings Street, Mendon, Ma. 

December 21 (T B D)  Breakfast @ Willowbrook 

    8:30 AM  #16 Hastings Street, Mendon, Ma  

December (T B D)  NY International Motorcycle Show  
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